MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
it. In 382, having defeated them, he established them in Moesia.
But they still constituted a nation. During the war, doubtless for
military reasons, they replaced their dukes by a king: Alaric. It
was very natural that he should have wished to extend his territory,
and to attempt the capture of Constantinople, which fascinated
him. But we must not regard this endeavour, as L. Schmidt has
done, on the authority of Isidore of Seville (I),1 as an attempt to
set up a national Germanic kingdom in the East. Although their
numbers had been considerably increased by fresh arrivals from
beyond the Danube, the Germanic character of the Goths was
already greatly diminished by the addition of the slaves and
adventurers who had come to join them.
The Empire had taken no precautions against them, if we except
the law of Valentinian and Valens, introduced in 370 or 375, which
prohibited marriage between Romans and Barbarians under penalty
of death. But in preventing their assimilation by the Roman popu-
lation this perpetuated their condition of a foreign body within
the Empire, and probably did something towards inducing them
to undertake fresh adventures.
Finding the way open before them, the Goths ravaged Greece,
Athens and the Peloponnesus. Stilicho, sailing for the East, fought
them and drove them back into Epirus. However, they remained
within the Empire, and Arcadius authorized them to settle, still as
allies, in Illyria; and hoping, no doubt, to make him submissive
to the authority of the Emperor, he invested Alaric with the title
ofMagister militum per Illyricum.2 By this means the Goths were at
all events safely removed from Constantinople, but they were
near Italy, which had not yet been ravaged, and they launched an
attack upon it in 401, Stilicho defeated them at Pollenza and at
Verona, and drove them back in 402. According to i. Schmidt,
Alaric invaded Italy in order to realize his * world plans/' This is
to imagine that with the 100,000 men whom Schmidt attributes
to him he conceived the idearof replacing the Roman by a Ger-
manic Empire.
1 L. SCHMIDT, op. Cit., p, 426.	i L. HM*HBN, Op, dtn & I&
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